
MANY MOTOR CARS
ARE REGISTERED

VICTORIOUS FORD AUTOWILL
ARRIVEINTHE CITYTODAY

The Ford car No. 2, which won the New York-
Seattle race, willarrive in San

'
Francisco today at 11 a. m.

Manager. E."L. Cutting of the Standard motor car com-
pany, agent for the Ford cars, went up the, road Friday
and telephoned early yesterday morning that the cfir
would make Petaluma last night and be in this city today.
Thq4 car will be taken directly to the salesroom of the
Standard motor car^ company.

POPULAR SOLOIST
IN BAND CONCERT

The outdoor program was thoroughly
enjoyed. The Royal Band Roma gave
two delightful concerts. Tho feats of
Desperado, who makes a perilous dive
from a high tower to the chutes: of
Florence Spray, the slim young woman
who dives 70 feet into shallow water,
and of Demon, who rides the chutes
enveloped in flames, stirred the throngs
to high states of excitement.

The number of children at the Chutes
was a revelation. They were on th^
railway, down the chutes, .-whirling in
the auto carrousel and seeing the
sights of the grounds from the backs
of ponies.

With the human roulette wheel spin-
ning its merry cargo of frolickers. the
devil's slide precipitating its patrons

into a limbo of laughter. and the dash-
ing chutes and. dizzy scenic

-
railway!

contributing their share of Joy, the"
Chutes at the new FJllmore street lo-
cation, passed a successful Sunday
yesterday, the. first 'on the new site.
All day the vast amusement park was
filled with pleasure seekers. .

Pleasure Seekers
Vast Amusement Park Pleases

CROWDS ENJOY MERRY
OUTING AT NEW CHUTES

Miss Charlotte Parry in her quick
change act still retains the Interest
of Orpheumites; the three Leightons
and Selma Braatz. the girl juggler, re-
main over another week, and Miss
Helena Frederick at the head of the
little grand opera company in "The
Patriot" must have been pleased at the
reception which she earned and won
yesterday in the musical piece. Itis a
worthy offering, and Miss Frederick
was in excellent voice and spirits,yes-
terday, playing the lyricrole of Marion
with force and tonal beauty.

ment is remarkable and their stunts
tax their might to the limit. They

were well received.
Julius Tannen, monologist, has an

impertinent manner and a breezy line
of chatter. He talks about himself
and the audience, and Is easy to listen
to. He has a happy way of flattering

people with,a quick imagination, be-
cause he doesn't always finish his
stories, but leaves the tag to the mercy
of his audience. You either get it or
you don't. Ifyou don't, he jollies you

about it, and if you do. he congratu-
lates you. He. too, was "well received,

but without enthusiasm.

The total quantity of fish taken by
the Scotch in 1907 (exclusive of shell-
fish) was 9,078.059 hundredweight, of
the gross value of W5.425.525.

HAZBI. lIOTCIIKISS GOES XORTH

PORTLAND. Ore., July IS.—To partic-
ipate in forthcoming tennis tourna-
ments at Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle
and Tacoma, Miss- Hazel Ilotchkiss of
Berkeley, Cal., Miss

-
Elizabeth Ryan

of Santa Monica, Cal., and a number
of local players left today for Van-
couver, B. 'C.

\ The Shuberts have made known the
.list of offerings for the fall season at
the Amorican theater, which will be
inaugurated at the conclusion of the
s»tock season. Instead of opening -with
"The Witching Hour," as was an-
nounced, "Going Some" will be the in-
vading, number. Corinne in "Mile.
Mischief." "Girls," Charles Cherry in
"The Bachelor," George Fawcett'in
"The Great John Ganton," Eddie Foy
in a new musical comedy and Louise
Gunning in "Marcelle" complete the
list.

This bill of attractions will extend
over a period of 16 weeks, after which
the list of winter offerings willbe an-
nounced. "Havana," with James T..
Powers. "The Midnight Sons" and sev-
eral other notable attractions are
down on the winter list.- "Going Some" is said. to be a highly'
amusing farce, built on the Willie Col-
lier order, and its recent revival under
the Shubert management at the Be-
lasco theater. New York, achieved a
substantial -hit. ItIs said to be fun-
nier than "The Blue Mouse," which is
"going some."

"The Witching Hour," in which John
Mason willappear immediately follow-
ing "Going Some," is ,by Augustus
Thomas and has a record of 500 nights
at the Hackett theater,- New York, to
its credit. Itwill be produced at the
American with the original New York
company.

"Girls" and "The Bachelor" are by
Clyde Fitch, who is the richest of all
American playwrights.

Gibson Girls at Orpheum
Itis only mild entertainment. that the

Orpheuni affords this week: not poor,
only. mild. Interest in the program
kept up yesterday afternoon through
curiosity to witness the "Electrified
Girl Review." That was the best pres-
entation on the bill,and did not at all
deserve the curiosity which the title in-
vited, nor the long cast of characters
printed at full length.

Charles Dana Gibson's "Electrified
Girl Review" was girlish in personnel,
but . scarcely worth -so pretentious a
name. There was nothing electric
about it. The amusement it supplied
was about as exciting as turning the
pages of a book of Gibson's pictures
while waiting in an anteroom for the
doctor to call you In. The girls posed
and sang, the Gibson man posed and
sang. then the girls came out
as sailor girls a \u25a0la Gibson and
bathing girls, also a la Gibson,
and the man sang a tedious song toi
a stalely Gibson background of man-!

j imate and inarticulate girls about the
j"Bell in the Lighthouse." which must
.have been a very deep toned b.ell in-
deed, or rather in D. The most "ardent

!of Gibson's admirers must have yawned
:over the interminableness of it all and
;yearned for a galvanic battery to mi-
ifuse some muscular reaction in the
jmidst *o so deadly a calm. Surely, if
ever an act needed electricity, this
does.

-
?.r..

: A single bit of animation at the close
!pointed the truth that the girls were
jhuman. With their heads

*
thrust

jthrough a canvas yacht which appeared
to be cutting through the water at
cup winning speed, they shouted and• waved their hands and woke the audi-
ience up most gratefully.

Miss LilyLena with a portfolio full
[of English songs sang well, graceful,
;insinuating and pretty. Her numbers
jwere written exclusively for her, it is

\u25a0 said, and yet she could sing songs not• written expressly for her throat and
istill make them her own. by reason
!of her gift of elocution and person-
J ality. Her offering was the brightest
|of 'the new numbers. She changes her

clothes between every song, and they
|the clothes

—
are all of them becoming,

jand, like her songs, made expressly for
|her. A recourse to the old trick of
picking out a suffering and bald male
patron from the audience for the par-
ticular victim of a song does not add
materially to Miss Lena's reputation,
otherwise fully sustained, as a come-
dienne.

The three Donals are athletic marvels
of strength. Their muscular develop-

Itis estimated by a Now York builder
that there are buildings under con-
struction in that city which will ag-
gregate in value more than $100,000,000.

A FEW WORDS WITH THE
LADY OF THE HOUSE

The annual whaling catch. at present
is. about 150.

The soloists. Virginia Listemann,
soprano; V. Pinto, barytone; F. Kuch-
ynka. string bass; A; Jefferson" Smith,

cornet; Dr. H. J. Williams, harp, and
John Bambrldge, cornet, won warm rec-
ognition and responded. to several en-
cores. Last evening's program was as
follows:
Overture. "Tannhauser" Wa^nejr

la) "WhlsperiDff Among tbe Flowers \u0084.\onBlon

ib) Air. "Louis XU1"...: V. Onys
Transcription for -harp solo, "Walter's Prize

Soag" ......... ..-.. ...... .Wagner -Thomas
Dr. H. J. Williams. .

Airs from "IITroratore" .....Verdi
Sixth Hungarian Khapsody ..:...Llozt
(a) "Spinning 50n5"....-. ..Mendelssohn
<n) "Gloria Washington" (twostcp)..... ..Innes
(The official march of the A..IVIVcsponitlpn.V

"L'ne TOec poco fa" (aria for soprano) Rossini
Virginia Ustemann.

"American Tantaj-y".
-

.Herbert

Innes comes to Idora park from Se-
attle, where 'his band was the official
musical organization of the Alaska-
Yukon-Pacific exposition. The engage-

ment at Idora will last for four weeks
with concerts each afternoon and even-
ing. -

During the intermission period in
the band concerts yesterday tlie.Or-
ton family of clown tumblers- and the
Bald brothers , amused -the ,patrons of
the park with athletic feats.

.Frederick Neil Innes and his band
were greeted by ,great crowds when
they 'opened their summer concert sea-,

son at Idora
'park"; 'Oakland, yester-

day. When Innes visited the coast be-

the people about the bay. This band was

acknowledged to be one of the best ever
heard in the west. Consequently there
was not a little interest among local
music lovers as to whether the players

who accompanied him this time would
be up to the old standard.

The
-
new band is one ,of the best

trained and best balanced musical or-
ganizations which has been heard in
this state. Despite the fact that there
are 60 Instruments, the bugbear of
most large bands— discord

—
has been so

far eliminated that Itis not discernible
to the ordinary ear,, and the choruses
and ensemble effects are charmingly

smooth and harmonious.

Sixty Instrumentalists' Begin
Four Weeks' Engagement

at Idora Park, Oakland

SUCCESS REPEATED
BY INNES' BIG BAND

'
An old hen on the premises of Luke

Hebburn of Stoke road, Guildford, has
stolen from a. rabbit her litter of eight
young -ones,, and has taken upon: her-
self, the duties of foster mother. So
jealous is she that at the approach of
a stranger she covers them with her
wings, and at,night she protects them
in the same :way.' A pretty little pic-
ture was seen a,day- or two ago, one
of;her charges 'nestling on her back
as natural as; a chick, while the others
were "under

-
cover.". The mother of

the rabbits moves about . in' the same
run, but treats/the matter with in-
difference.

—
London Globe.

Real Parent
Steals Litter of Eight From

BERKELEY, July 18.—Prof. William'
Dallam Armes, chairman of the musical
and dramatic committee of the uni-
versity, has secured John Carrington,

a popular baritone, as -the soloist at
next Saturday evening's band concert.
The concert is to be given in the Greek
theater by the Golden Gate park band.

Carriugton will sing King's setting
of Edgar Allen Poe'spoem. "Israfael,"
and the favorite old English song,
"When Dull Care." His accompanist
will be Vincent Arrillaga.

One "of the unusual band numbers to
be presented will:be the "Miserere"
from "IITrovatore," in which the so-
prano; solo will be played by W. Ma-
hood, cornetist, and .the part taken by
the tenor in the opera, by O. Shemmer
on the trombone.

Paul Steindorff, who conducts those
concerts, has prepared the following
program of band pieces:

"Coronation March" EilenberßOverture. "Xabueco" '....-. ; Verdi
Serenade {arranged by C. Uorstt..Sehubert-LJsit
Two patrob)

—
» . •

(a>,"Siamese Patrol" ; Lincoln
<b>.4"fbe Rlue and tlie Gray"........ ..Dalbey

Vocal solo, gems from "The Geisha*'...... .Jones
"Miserere" iroic."ll Trorotore" .Verdi'
"AComical C0nte5t"............... ...'..Godfrey
Waltz. '-Mooulftfht on the Rhine"...... .Tollstedt
"Benediction of the Poljraards*'.-.-. Meyerbeer
"Turkish Imperial Guards"........ Kred Lusc-omb

HEN BECOMES FOSTER
MOTHER TO RABBITS

John Carrington to Sing at the
University Entertainment

at Greek Theater

That the condition of the .roads of
California is closely watched by the
motorists "in"the. east .Is plainly, shown
by an article recently- published in a
periodical", of' that section. The writer
states that there are~-5.000" miles of
oiled earth roads in California. He
also goes on to say that the roads- of
this state are almost ideal for touring,
as !well;as the 'climatic conditions, dur-
ing almost the entire year.

A motor, enthusiast of the east writes
that the profits accruing from the an-
nual road race in Fairmount park.
Philadelphia, on October 7.willbe given
to charity by the Quaker City motor
club.

'

-A test recently made by the ynlted
States government shows that motor-
cycles and horsemen require about the
same distance to bring their mounts
to a stop. A skilled cavalryman go-
ing 25 miles an hour brought his steed
to a halt within 52 feet, while a motor-
cycle rider traveling at 40 miles an
hour came to a stop within 147 feet.

NOTES OF TUB-AUTO

The report shows that there were 173
licenses granted to chauffeurs, which is
ah increase over the month- of May

Taking the owners of new motor
cars. BS3, and the owners of second
hand cars, 732, together, it will be seen
that by the registration there were
1.617 enthusiasts added to the ranks of
the automobilists.

The Jrecord of the transfers for the
month of June, which means the num-
ber .of new owners of automobiles
through the second hand process, was
231. This beats the record of May, 1909.
of ISO by 51. The total number of
transfers for the first six months of the
year is 732, as against 409 for the same
time last year. The total transfers for
the whole of last year was S91S which
leaves only 159 for this year to beat
last, which held the record of trans-
fers up to that time. The transfers for
the six months. Is ;more than for any
12 months previous to 190S.

Another point which shows the great
increase in the number of automobiles
owned in '.he state Is the fact that dur-
ing tHe first six months of the year the
registration was, 4,517, as against 3.010
for the s._me period of last year. The
registration for the- six • months '- is
greater than all the registration for
1906, when there were 4,037- motor cars
licensed. Itwas also within 210 of tho
registration for 1905, when the law-
went into effect. The registration for
last year was 5,553.

The record of the ..registration of
motor. vehicles at Sacramento for the
month of June, which has just been is-
sued, shows that the heavy registration

started the first of the year continues.
The number of motor cars registered

last month was SSS. The registration
the month previous was 938, which
shows a decrease of 53 last mq^th.
The record month for the registration

of new motor cars was in April, -when
there were 953 registered. June was
therefore 68 behind the record. June,
however, was a record month inas-
much as it recorded the highest regis-

tration for the month of June since the
registration law. went into effect.
The registration for tha . month
of June since the law went into effect
is: 1905. 498;. 1906, 313; 1907, 561; 1908.
519; ISO9, SBS.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Report From Sacramento Shows
That Heavy Sales of Auto's

Still Continue

Miss Grete < Wildmaster,- who ."was
married, last month '. to" Paul Laudbeck,
a"hunter of.large game in" Africa, was
the first European "woman to acquire
citizenship ,in the , Congo Free State.
She is a native of Austria.

See the page for the "Modern
House Keeper," which appears
regularly in the magazine of The
Sunday Call. Cash prizes are given
each week for the best household
ideas and kitchen \u25a0: recipes. Send
in your choicest ones to "Modern*
House Keeper Page," The San
Francisco Sunday Call. .

Pretty pigeons of Australia carry
packages and messages between Hobart
and Maatsuyker island lighthouse, a

distance of .about, 75 miles. Last,No-
Vember they .called |&J physiciAn !for; a
lighthouse attendant and probably saved
his life. Three birds are liberated with
messages ever^ three. weeks, "and when
accident or JUness. occurs three addi-

tional birds are set; free. Twelve birds
In all are used: for;the service. While
messages have not always reached their
destination./ the , service has neverthe-
less been'highly'satsfactory. |The mes-
sages are* writteni tten on a piece

'
of,paper

tied under the bird's wing, but'thefma-
rine: board has ;ln.view' some; celluloid
cases which Jmay.' be T adjusted under the
bird's wingand in which a"good deal of
Inforrmation' might be carrled.%, ::
rxhe; birds 'are ;fed \u25a0' on gray peas, of

good quality,,- get plenty, of|grit:and
fresh water and* are kept

clean.;They are also a1lowed at .their
station plenty of opportunity fqrlheed'-
ful exercise. :That 5Maatsuyker island
lighthouse, which has \u25a0 a:most

-
isolated

position," could secure a.',physician
-
from

Hobart 16 hours after he had;been sent
for* by pigeon 'post [has suggested
portant; possibilities '/for more jgeneral
use of(homing.pigeons forsuch; service.'
Trophies are' to be provided 'forhomirig
competitions, co as to encourage owners
to'-

breed J the J best J descriptions ;of;car-
riers.' ;;There \u25a0 are aboift: 20,000 V0f \ these
birds in'Australia. -—Chicago ;Triburie.:-r

Winged Messengers Flit Be-
V tween Lighthouses

PIGEONS AS CARRIERS
OF MAIL ACROSS SEA

Prof. Kirsopp
'Lake,; .who';holds the

chair
'of,'New. \u25a0 Testament.? exegesis an

the > University!.;ofi>Leyden,^has^ com-
pleted -the 4 work -of tho
"Godex -Sinai tieus,"fione Itof.,, the three
oldest New'.Tcdtament manuscripts.

-

Do not despise, your love for the
beautiful; cherish it, develop it to the
last.

—
Charles Kingsley.

\u2666 : <§> <S> <$>

The Dinner 3Fenu
Clam' Chowder
Boiled Porgies

Timbales of Potatoes
Shoulder of Lamb

Green Peas, Summer Squash
Cauliflower Salad

;Modern House Keepers' Exchange
Mot Chenc *Sandwlchei»:

—
(Mrs/ O. T.

N'ish. 202J Grant street, Berkeley)
—

Cut thin slices of bread, place a gen-
erous slice -of California or eastern
cheese between two slices of bread,
heat a small piece of.butter In. fry-
Ing pan smoking hot, lay the sand-
wiches In and brown on both sides.
Serve with coffee- or beer.

'

DonKhnnti (Mrs. J. K. Ransom, 2316
Bancroft way, Berkeley)

—
Two eggs,

one cup sugar, one pint of sweet milk,
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
seven tablespoonfuls of melted, lard,
a little nutmeg;mix soft. ,Excellent. ?. Household Wisdom (Mrs. M.Butcher,
Healdsburg)— Purify jars by soaking
iin strong soda water.

-
Wash blackened ceilings with soda

water.
- -'

Remove Ink from painted floor with
dampened soda.

'
Wash willow ware, with salt: water.
Remove writing:from books by."a

1solution of tartaric acid. r'
j- Remove ink from wood with muriatic
acid. . -

\u25a0"..• • "•.•\u25a0\u25a0;;.
-

To remove scorch 1from- white, goods,
rub well with rag dipped In chlorine
water. ... '\u25a0,: :.. ' •

\u25a0 ;.
Rub egg utalns on silver witli salt on

a dampened cloth. \u25a0

fKor medicine -stains on -silver-use
sulphuric acid; wash off with suds. • '

»A small -bag. of sulphur- kept. in a
cupboard, will'drive,off red ants. \u25a0-\u25a0.. -
• Dip.a soft cloth.in vinegar and. rub
onsmoky mica.

' ... ;\u25a0•, >'\u25a0:[\u25a0
Nickel plate on stoves is cleaned^-lth

soda *nd.'ammonia;' use h.woolen doth
and polish with a clean .one. Where

] very much tarnished rub- with emery

•Schedule of Work for a Holiday Din.ner (A. ,C. Jochmus, 118 Eighteenth
street. Pacific Grove)— 9 a. -m.

—
Makethe soup, which may be reheated after-ward. 9:30 a: m.

—
Make and freeze the

ice. 10:15; a. m.—Make tlie: stuffing-
stuff the, bird and put,the giblets on to
boil. 10:45 a. m.—Begin: to cook thebird; -peel the vegetables, remembering
to put the potatoes In cold .water. 11-30a. m.—Cook' onions and sweet potatoes.
11:45 m.—Make;hard "sauce for. thepuddlngr'and' set, in:the ice-box./ I2;m.
ii
—

Cook the squash "and*-.turnips'; washthe celery, radishes and .salad, --after-ward ,rolling\u25a0 them :In. w'et~ cloth andputting them in*the Ice box;, make
clam- cocktails and;put:them;inithe*icebox; .12:15 p. m.—Prepare egg

"
plant

and sweet, potatoes tfor the^ oven.''l2-30p. m.
—

Begin -to-bake them; "set table12:45 p:;m.
—

Begin to heat the" pudding
by - steaming. :l p.? m.-Make Frenchdressing v for salad; prepare fish; foresealloping. 1:15:'p..vm.-r-Reheat: soup
and !make.- brandy» saucerj for/'pudding;
cook white-]potatoes: ;J'l:30 :p.*ni.^—Dress
saladf and* put; escalloped -fish In oven.
1:43 p..m.

—
Make s gihlet.oriother, gravy

for bir<2. ,2 p.m.
—

Serve^dlnner., v-•.'.- \u25a0

:To destroy weeds in walks: Boil 10pounds stone lime, five* gallons water
one pound Hour of-sulphur; let settle-
pour off clear part and sprinkle freely
on weedy walks.

- - _j

;Use a brush for washing vegetables

To drive away ants, -bedbugs, cock-
roaches. e,tc: . Dissolve two pounds
alum In three :quarts hot water- apply
with a brush while hot to every crev-
ice. Is the best insect destroyer
known. ,'.: •-.\

'
.' - .

cloth. Emery flour will polish almostanything but silver ware.
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"Going Some" to Be Followed
by Mason in "Witching

Hour" at American

SHUBERTS TELL OF
PLAYS IN PROSPECT

Oarathers reported his loss to Police-
man Joseph and Meredith, who, afteran investigation, arrested Maud
<Miur<hiU. a waitress in. the resort, andr&arsed her with the theft.

Carathors Identified the Churchillwoman as the one in whose company
he had been Saturday

"
night. The

\u25a0woman was charged with grand lar-
ceny.

Aftrr having spent more than $50 in
'\u25a0nrnpany with a young woman In theThalia, a Pacific street dancehall, Fred
Carather* of Bouldin island. Sacra-
ment county, discovered that he had
been, robbed of a purse containing alarpe sum of money early yesterday
mornine.

Rancher Accuses Woman in Pa-
cific Street Dancehall of Theft

ROBBED OF HIS MONEY/ \u0084

DURING REDLIQHT REVEL

The Afcbe Daniel Hersco.l M»yall

Bishop Boleae J«ra«« Corriyin
Doctor Morey Gerald Harcourt
An attendant .Thurlow White
A Chines* boy .Percy Kilbrids
Major Bomo Lloyd Winter*
Lay brother H. L. Holland
Yvonne Hiaa L. Bolton
Hospital sun* .Roae Julian
Duche** de Chailles.. Harriet Worthin»ton

CAST OF CHARACTERS
la Henri Lavedajn's drama

"The Duer

5

FRENCH SAVINGS BANK
Member of Associated Savins*

BaalU of Saa Knarliea
10S S UTTER STREET

Paid o? captUl $500,000.00
Total aaacu 5.91M5«.1l

Dee* a stilctlr savins* bank boalaeaa. Opea
Saturday eventnz* rrcm 7 to 8:30.

OFFICERS t
CHARLES CARPY rresMent
ARTHCn LEGALLET...rtrit Vl<w Preaident
LEON BOCQCEB-iZ. ..Second Ties President
A. BOCSQUET Snrr«t»ry
P.- A. BKRGEROT -.ttorary

PAYS 4%
OIV AL.L DEPOSITS

AMUSEMENTS

FILIHORB, TCRK. EDDT AKD WEBSTER
W* Were Oblised to Call For

!
-—

SPECIAL OKPICKRS
—

13 .

50,000 —P^VpLE —50,000
To Form Into LJe»s ar.d Reach Our Tlrket

<»fftc»-« in th«» Qo!oke*t Po«>ible Manner}*-*t«rd«TAfiern««i and Night.
IVIERE'S A REASOX

J"or ITjls TVemeadous Patronage Which la
Sciasliißjf All Records of Amusement At-
tendance In San Kranri*oo.
AVOXDERKIL FREE ATTRAC-

TIONS
The Acrae of Sensationalism

A DOLLAR SHOW FOU A DIMETc«»!j»aii<sf» of Dollars In Free Acts
PCS FOR FOLK OF EVEHV AGE'

r...: .-;:nand the CAlldreu I^cgb Ti^ther
WATCH THIS SPACE

Tom<%rr«w it Will Contain retails of• the
Thine- Tliat are Tickling San Francisco's
Iivr Spdso*.

ANOTHER fcIIEAT DILLTODAY

(American
&-**|heat re
MarkPt St. Near Sprenth. Tbone Market 381.

American stock compaxy
in; the

"THE DUEL"
Cssr includes Herccfarl Msvall. HarriettTartblnjrtaa. Jaia^ Oorricsn.* Lillian Hl-

uott; (j«nx»ld Ilarcourt. Cli&s. Swlckard.

SPECIAL SI3IMER PRICES
I:\rnine* _»T,e, TMr.and T.'.c
Mat!nren 23c and .sOc

AI! Rnmrd
NF.XT ••TF.yXESSEE'S PARDNER."

a alcazar Wml
BCLASOO 4_ MAYER. Owners and Macegera.

TONIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK—TONIGHT

THi:SILVER GIRL
Rr K<iwar<l I'cpio. Author of "Th*> Prin.~e Cbßp**
PRICCS— Niyht. 25c to ?1; Mat.. 25<? to 50c.

MATIXEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

NKXT WEEK— Clrde. Fitch* Pretty Comedy.

The Girland the Judge

Safest and Most SUcnificent Thett-r in America. (
MATIXEE TODAY A.\D EVERY DAY j

\ ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE|j
1.11.V LENA, tb* Daintr nnjrlish of !

I>«in!y Story Socj>: CH.VS. lIANA GIBSON'S i
IXKOTRIFIED «;IRL REVIEW: JII.ICS TAN-i
NEN: .V-OONAUS—3: CHARIX»TTE FARRY
*n.i «:o.: :;—ixh;htons—3; selma kraatz:
NKW OBPBEOI MOTION PICfT.RES. Lam
Wr,U—<Jr«it Artistic Triumfih. HELENA FRED- |
KUIrK. io -hf <mc art Opera. ••THE PATRIOT."I
Evenins I\-i«*«*. lite. •£*-. v*.7T*\ liox Seats $1. j

Mating Priof* tei^-iit Smj«la.Ts and .Hn||. i
.la>».. J«k-. j:m: BOc. PHOXE DOUGLAS TO.

I

S. LOVERICH.MANAGED
'

ELLIS ST. NR. KILLMORE.

INTERNATIONAL GRAND OPERA CO.
l.a«t "U'cek

TO\r«HT
—

fcTRAVIATA"
Tuesday Evening. MIDA." We<l-

nr-sdav Matinee and Friday Even-
ing. -THE BERBER OF SEVILLE." jWednesday Evening:. *il, TROW- ;
TORE." Thurpdaj- Kvenlng, "FE-
DORA." Saturday Matinef. *f.VY-

'
ALLERIA RrSTICAN"Aw and«l*PAG-
I-IA«CI.- Saturday Evening. I
-I/\MH'O FRITZ."

Sunday F:vening
—

Special bill to
be announced.

Prices. $2.00. $l.r»n. SJ.QO. 5Qc.
'

?+>\u25a0

VIkLEHCIPiS*
A«ar 13th.

PHONE MARKET 17.

Tonight and AH This Week
*

TOO MUCH JOHNSON
GHlettf"* Greatest Comcdr.

With Taul McADIstFT arxi all ot tb«> FuninaVer*.
Hsturday aad Sunday Matlnves. 100. 2.">c, 35c

and W>c: Evening Price*. 2->c toll.
W'prtapsdar" MsJlno**. 2-V..

Scatc <•:\u25a0">!. if at tbe Emporium.

Kelt—'"AT TUE WHITE HORSE TAVERN."

/-VAN NESS-^Cor. V«d N>*i« and GroTp. rhon<> Market 500.
Last Six NijAts—Ttirec MaUncon.

MATINEES iHF
Heury W. Savage's New York Production of_____

THE
———

iERRYfIDOW
*™

AY POLLY£ CIRCUS
XiUt Odo Year at Llbertjr Tfceatcr.- N. Y.^,

IHODA
"

THE PARK IIUUKA BEAUTIFUL"
OAKLAND;

K«y Route Ferry Exfuriion* cTcrj- 20
Miiiu;<>

K.unul Trt;>. Including Park Admi^ion, 23c J
GREATEST. BILL VF THE SEASON ,

Ever>' Afteraoun and Night '•

Anicrfc-a's lHn«*t Symphony Organization

IWkt i&i C C AND HISN WES BAND
«O I'I_AYERS— IO IWiLOISTS

\'irj:ir.la Ms.t«»tnann. L.rrlr Soprano; Dr.' H.
i. Williams. World"* \u25a0 Greatest Harpist;
Ku<-liyuka. strins Bas-s • Virtu«>so; George

Har^J. Cello. -
EXCLISIVi; FREE \u25a0 ATTRACTIOXS

- '
Euroi**""1 Fnrrnicmt ArrobatK. the Four

l.tßrortMTx Bard— Ten Ort«n» in Seven -Bij:
' lim» Aft*. ;\u25a0\u25a0'*;:.

'-
''yr~-*Vis <

AMi-SKMi:xTjir.un;i»3»T_ci.ASs

SHa!Ha!He!He!
That's the way to fcel-EVERY ONE

does that takes a CASCARET ni£btBEFORE, when he looks at the fellow
who didn't. For OVER-EATING and
DRINKING nothing onEarth cleans you
out as a"CASCARET, naturally— easily,
without that upset sick feeling. Don't
neglect— at bed time—9P.M. or 4A.M.
—no difference

—
you'llneed it.

am
CASCARETS toe a box for a week's
treatment, alldruggists. Bijjcst setter
ia the world.t MUlkmboxes a. motttli.

AUTOMOBILES
Ready Reference for Buyers

ifMC MIDDLETOX MOTOR CAE CO..
/WITIC|rso Golden Gat*m. Tet FraaWJa 173«

RllirfcT HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO..
OUlwrv -33 Goldan Gate a». Tel. Market 153*1

; CHALMERS-DETROIT &T£EiV^.°rr>c|.
• nifPfirAP DuaoAcraco.. s.t.
; UUmJWm, 4.^9 g. c. mr. T. Market «>rt

Cftpn ' STANDARD SIOTOB CAR CO..rVjr\l/ ss3 GoMen Gate a>. Tf.'.Market SS4O

I\TFI?«^TATP »«"«"> * Crlppen. 5»
111ICI\"OIAIL6.G.«t. Tel. Frank. 173«

k'NflY RELIANCE ACTOMOBILE CO..
IVHVA 342-332 Van Xeas ar. TeL Park 323.

MITrHCII OSKN &HUNTER AUTO CO..illlIVIIEL.L 521 C. G. aT. TeL Market Z7&

flAk'lANH S. G. CHAPMAN.
VAIVi-ArHJ324 v__, xeam st. T»L Park »473

01 H^MORIIP PIONETB AUTO CO..
UL.L/OiflUDJUC 90i g. O. aT. TeL Park 591

Dpppl CCC H- t». HARRISON CO.., rLLrVLLJOr»«ni. Qr. 407 G. G. T. Mit.042

PHI1MAX FRANK O. RENSTROM CO..rUL.LJTIAII!_;._««! snanran st. T. Park 60C0

REGAL-RAMBLERa'.-^^y^
CTCADVC THE GREENLAND CO.. INC..0ICAmiO J4ta *Valeocta. T.Market IS9H

THOMAS PIONEER AUTOMOBILE CO..1lIUiTL-\O OCI G. G.it. TeL Park 591

TfIJIDICT H. W. Ei»OEN <IXC.).'
1UUJVIO 1 545 c. G. aT. Tel. Frank. 249

. TVIl^IUil Trtaptone Market X9T2

i niAMON'n i>w«o.vp bibber co..'
LIIAITHJiIU502 G. C. aT. and 2d and Mlsslo-i

. ailU J 414-ig Tan Ne«» aT. T.Market 109."

AlI*MAKF^Ei"'p"» Auto Brokar«y« Co../VLL. JTIAIVCO Market and Bea;».

PANHARFI u*h:* v. i.bill.rAnIIAKU is2Valencia at TeLMk£5351

REPAir SHOPS
TABER-FRENCH..ggA'-^gs.'Si

The California Promotion Committee
(Tbe State * Central Organisation orKantwi in

1902—An;association for the eoomeivlal and
Industrial derelopment of California.)

"PROMOTION': Tli*aft of promotion, ad-rante-
recnt. encouracfir.iQt."

—
Century Dictionarr.

\u25a0 TTw- eommUtw nas for it*object the PROJIO-
TIONTofCalifornia's !nt*r#*t*. Itbas nothing U>

sell. It fosters all tuinss tending to the AI>-
.VANCEMENT of"California. Itl« «n aurhcrl'r• on all matters rplathis to California. It KN-
COURAGE? the e*fsMi*«UM>nt <»f n»w Imtustripn

and fosters those already «»tiibll«t»<>d. It JutUm
de*irable Immlzratlon. It presents tbe \u25a0 «piH>r-
tnnlties an.l need* of »1! Bfl«l« "f business and
profMiiiwial•••tivitr. It I» <npp«>rte.l by i*opul»r
>ntwcrir«tioii ami niske-' n«» cliarge f««- afly serrfc-e
rend»«>*L* Itha< afflHated witiiif300 rommrr-- rial orjeanizationo vt th* »tst*. with a combttte.l
merabep«hir» iof more than Xt\«*\. Meeting ,of
repre^entatiTe* of the«?

-
orraniiation* srelielil

liemiannuallr In- dla*er»ut parts :of the state,
where matter* of California's interest* ar* <J!s-
ru«spd.- Heartqwarters of the committee »re matn- •

rained -in-CuliftfnU tHjiMisgf; I.'nimi s.jiuire., Saa
Traxelsco. COKRESrONDEXCE KTOIO.

Santa Fe

lOFit i3166p6P to

:;a: "̂\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- _P^^^^Waß__P^^^^T_| \u25a0aHMSai^Br^^BE^BliS'. *l£ '^-^'•v'M
-

iv Bn*nß JM •: wBBJ&BBBSBU&BsumiBBEEBBBBmEm

Mariposa Big Trees
Leave San Francisco and Oakland daily at 10p. m., arriving

*
Yosemite (Sentinel jHotel) • following;day. at noon.
Returning jleave YoBemite rIn the afternoon, arriving San
;:Francisco ;andI!Oakland ;following, morning. .;

Youvmay" also" leave San- Francisco at ,7:15 a. m., Oakland
7:40 ja..m., stopping ibrer.-night;at El,Portal/ taking stage
next morning for. the valley.-:
Santa Fe service is the most comfortable and :direct into

. the" valley. '"_"".."" : . \
•'

."'
! Ask,for new Yosemite folder in which guide map is shown.

Also hotel and camp rates.'
'

'James B.\u25a0 -.Daffy/673 MarkitSt-.'San* Francisco:
\u25a0'.r T:Love, Market SL Ferry -Depot; San! Francisco.

J.Ji Warner, :1112 Broadway, Oakland.
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'
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II Flood Building Market Street Ferry Depot 3d and Tdwnsend Streets 13th and Franklin Streets, Oakland : j


